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Seniors To Honor Nutrition Week
Faculty Members StressesHealth
At Anmual Lnner Movies Presented
Cap Gown Theme
Used For Decoration
Music Is Entertainment
The annual SeniorFaculty din-
ner will be held in the Grey Tow- Nutrition Emphasis period
ers diring room at 615 on Mon- being sponsored from Monday
day evening December 10 under December to Thursday Decem
the chairmaluhip of Catherine Os- ber 13 by the students of the
Ier home economics department under
Each senior following tradi- the leadership of Mrs Jane
tienal Beaver custom has invited Becker assistant professor of home
member cd the faculty or per- economics The object of this per-
sonnel to be her guest iod is to stimulate awareness of
In charge of decoration Carol
Linder has planned senior theme
based on the black and white of
caps and gowns
Musical Program Planned
Ruth Groves chairman of the
program committee
has announced
that the chief entertainment for
the evening will be musicaL
With seniors sitting on the stairs
and faculty in the lobby the
group will sing the songs
which
th senir class considers its best
from each year of song contest
Nancy McIntosh president of the
Student Government association
Carol Linder president of the For
urn and Aloise Versen have writ-
ten new verses to Thanks For
the Memories which the seniors
sang at Song Contest this yean
Each verse will be dedicated to
different member of the faculty
Virginia Cutler president of the
Young Womens Christian associa
tion will say grace welcoming
address will be made by Betty
Jean Redfern president of the
senior class Dr Raymon Kistlor
president of the college will res
pond for the faculty
Mr Morgan Thomas president of
the board of trustees will be called
on for few words
As guests of Betty Jean Redfern
president of the senior class and
Eloise Crothers treasurer of the
senior class Dr and Mrs Raymon
P1 Kistler will sit at the head
table Dr and Mrs Morgan
Thomas guests of Nancy McIntosh
president of the Student Council
and Mary Humphreys senior class
secretary Dean Higgins guest of
Jacqueline Shaner senior class
vice-president and Mr and Mrs
Thomas Barlow guests of Cather
me Osler and Carol Linder will
also be seated at this table
lisThe Week Before Christmas And
All Beaver Is Stirring With Gaiety
With the first snow of the year ed party with delicious tasties
last weekend and the holiday will be held in each dorm
spirit crammed full into all the In Montgomery hall the follow-
shops its easy to see that Christ- ing girls have been placed in
mas is in the air Plans have been charge of organizing class skit
made by almost all to really cole- Nancy McIntosh Aloise Versen
brate this first peacetime Christ- 46 Margaret Larnahan Shirley
mas in five years and Beaver is Glaser 47 Viola Long Lucille
once again gaily planning its pro- Mount 48 Helen Dziadzio Anita
vacation festivity Hordes Carolyn Schade 49 In
One of the traditions hero at Beaver and Ivy halls the follow-
Beaver is to hold carol sing the ing have been appointed Nancy
evening before vacation begins af- Gubb 46 Marjorie Arbuckle 47
icr which each dormitory holds Avlin Crosier 48 Virginia Freeman
gala p-j party On Thursday eve- 49 Freshmen have been chosen to
ning December 13 instead of the decorate the spicy Christmas trees
regular services the YWCA is which will give proper atmosphere
holding chapel in Beaver lobby at in both halls
630 oclock Following this color The presented skits afford tal
hil Spanish fiesta will be presented enled members of each class
which will include nativity scene chance to perform and fortheom
the singing of Spanish christmas ing entertainment is greatly anti-
carols and regular folk festival cipated Such skits as post-war
of Spain Beaver college and take-off
Mr Thomes Barlow director of frieadly naturally on the freak
press relations will lead the group ish fresh were enough to keep
singing certain guarantee to put the audience in stitches last year
everyone in merry mood As in Finally before the nights en-
previous years volunteers who tertainment ends everyone will
wish to spread Yuletide cheer will gather around bright glittering
go caroling throughout Wyncote tree and join in the singing of
and Jenkintown mare carols The entire evenings
And heres the part of the eve- fun should be send-off to happy
ning to which everyone with an vacation with lots and lots of pre
appetite looks forwardimmediate- seats and fun for all Merry Christ-
ly after night slips have been sign- massee you all next year
Vincent Sheean To Discuss Problems of War and Peace
At Forum Event In Murphy Chapel on December 11
Noted Journalist Author
Was Eye-Witness Ohurver
of 4any Ilistorie Evnts
The Problems of War and
Peace will be brought to the at-
tontion of the student body on
Tuesday evening December 11 at
815 in Murphy hall Vincent Shee
an eminent journalist and inter
preter of woild affairs will ana
lyze the vital issues of the day at
the Forum-sponsored presentation
Mi Sheean has been an eye
witness observer of history-making
events of the past few years on
the European scene In 1938 he
sailed for Europe and arrived in
Germany just at the time Hitler
was putting into operation the first
steps in his long-prepared plan for
eastward expansion Covering the
march into the Sudentanland Mr
Sheean made broadcast from Pra
gun in which he made sensation-
ii challenge tO Hitlers claims Fol
lowing the Munich agreement he
wuit to Spain where he witnessed
the fall of Catalonia Feeling that
the fascist victory was well as
sured he returned to New York
In Air Command
In May 1942 he was comxnis
sioned captain in the United States
army and joined the Torch expedi
tion as member of the Air In-
telligence Torch was the name
given to the invasion of North Af
rica Mr Sheean sailed with the
original convoy landing at Fedala
in Moroco He went through the
Sicilian campaign with the Air-
Support command and made the
landing at Salerno as staff offi
cer of the Twelfth Air Force
Returning for term of duty
in the Plans division of the Air
staff in Washington he was later
sent to India and China as the staff
observer with the Twentieth Bomb-
cc command He flew numerous
Hump missions and one combat
mission as observer on the first
daylight mission of the B-29s He
remains at this time an officer on
inactive status until six months af
ter the end of the war
Mr Sheean entered the univer
sity of Chicago in 1917 on schol
arship in English Literature but
his studies were interrupted by
World War After the Armistice
VINCENT SIIEEAN
tontinued on Page Col
Food Exhibits Shown
By home Ee 1asss
Slogans Displayed
Tuesday Night Forum Speaker
the part that good nutrition plays
in the promotion of health The
slogan is Eating with intelligence
Posters are being distributed
throughout the college along with
various slogans about nutrition on
the dining room tables in Beaver
hall and Grey Towers An cx-
hibit of books pamphlets and pie-
tures used in the nutrition course
are on display in the library
food exhibit is also on display
in Green Parlors the exhibit shows
ad adequate breakfast for col
lege student
Frethmen See Movies
On Monday December movies
were shown in the freshmen con-
ference and on Wednesday Decem
ber movies were shown also
The general committee consists
of the Dietetics group represented
by Eilean DeVries 48 teaching
group represented by Lu
Mount 48 clothing majors
Spanish Fiesta Is
Next Thursday
Christmas Spanish Fiesta will
be presented on Thursday eve-
ning December 13 in the Beaver
Hall lounge It is under the direc
tion of Miss Mary Rivero of the
Spanish department
The fiesta which will be pro-
sented as part of the entertain-
ment for the evening before
FIESTA
Continued on Page Col
homemaker majors re
Margaret
vanced
plays in Green Parlors showing
by Maitha Davis47E
the proper diet for each day of
the week are being prepared by Sunday Chapel Is
the meal planning class
Th National Dairy council is Yuletide Service
ccoperating in supplying posters
for use in the halls chatterbox In Yuletide setting of palms
and library The council also pro- pomsettias and candle light the
vided interesting booklets on nut- traditional
Christmas chapel service
rition which were placed at every will be held in Taylor chapel
Sun-
students place in the dining room day December at oclock Dr
during the week Rayrnon Kistler president of the
Miss Lucy Queal of the Phila- college
will deliver the Christmas
delphia branch of the National
message entitled Preparing for
Dairy council showed slides and
Christmas
gave brief talk about nutrition to
The college choir under the dir-
the student body after chapel on
ection of Mr William Nagle assist-
Wednesday December
ant professor of music will present
their annual Christmas music dur
ing the service
Carols by the choir include
Bachs carol Break Forth
Beauteous Heavenly Light Come
Search for the Saviour by Marry-
ott Watching at Night an old
German carol and The Shepherds
and the Sun Mexican song
which will be sung as group
Following the sermon by Dr
Kistler the choir will sing another
group of carols These include
Noel Nouvelot from the French
the Coventry Carol from the old
English with solo by Mary Rei
ley 47 and Long Long Ago
written by Mr Nagle
At the organ for the Prelude will
be Emma Leeds 47 She will play
the Pastoralo from the Sonata
in minor by Guilmant Miss Hel
en Crawford assistant professor of
Bible will give the invocation at
the service
Christmas tea in the dining
room will follow the vespers serv
ice at 615 oclock
Attention
All library books which are her-
rowed between November 28th
and December 10th are due Do-
cember 11 1945
On December 12th the library
will begin to lend books that may
be kept until Januray 1946 This
will enable the students who desire
certain hooks over the holidays to
secure them any time during the
last three days of school
Murphy Scene of Years FirstFormal
Gay Canopies Give Air Of Old Paree
With quite the atmosphere of
gay Paree Murphy gym covered
up its grey walls with white back-
drops and clothed itself in gaily
striped canopies of the different
class colors for Beavers first for
mal of the year the Day Students
dance It was held last Saturday
December from 830 to 12 pm
when million stars made up for
the slightly cold weather
The floor which all week is
pranced upon by Modern Dance
students was covered by the bright
shimmering formals of our students
dancing in the streets outside
French Cabaret every now and
then going in to sit in the chairs
by the tables under the canopies
Lanterns appeared at intervals on
the awnings and French sign pasts
guided the dancers
We felt different and little hap-
pier dancing our first formal since
the war at Murphy eguin It was
good to see the black and white
penguin look of tuxedoes dominat
lug the various uniforms of our
armed forces One brave soul went
so far as white tie and tails
.Camellias definitely came into their
own giving even orchids back
seat We were both shocked and
startled to see some of our pig-
tailed friends with their hair piled
on top of their heads spilling gla
mour all over their bare shoulders
We were pleased to note the
large number of couples who filled
the gym Saturday night despite
the disappointing cave-in of the
blind date arrangements Both the
alumnae and the faculty were well
represented
Introductions were loudly pro-
valent in the refreshment room
hich by the way was Dr Cut-
rights lecture room minus its us-
nd atmosphere of frogs and cray-
fishes much to its advantage it
seemed The punch was typical of
all Beavers punches even though
mmeone threw in raspberry ice
when they couldnt secure the
exact element for the concoction
It may not have been ambrosial
nectar but it pleased this god
Bill Leonard provided danceable
tunes both sweet and swing and
even ventured into some favorite
colisg songs As usual the play-
tug of Beavers own alma mater
onded the dance
The day students and in parti
cular general chairman Margaret
Sharp 46 may well be proud It
Was Beavers first dance of the
year and it was good We felt the
first tinge of this post-war college
social life we have been hearing
about of late It was pleasant
feeling
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By Marcia Passon
IInlmhmi eree 49 pianist and
Phylli McGrcw 48 vocalist per
tor med at Oak Lane Review club
hnt nidht Of urse grand time
was Ford
Dr and Mrs Curry received
quite at vation last Sunday at
Turner Memorial Chapel The pro
gram before mentioned was
complete success th ugh not to
the many people who were turned
away because the chapel was full
of qr en wish to to oveiflowing Mr and Mrs Cur
rys idea of presenting combined
and ribbons mi my
readings and instrumental music
is more appealing to the average
listener than is just the one art or
the other
Most of us believe that it would
be groat fete if we could draft
the Currys into the services of
Beaver Forum The two-fold treat
of fine music and poetry would
arouse much enthusiasm
The Ursinus Weekly sends us
tlns timely ditty take herd tirsli
man
The Freshmans Prayer
Now lay my banner aeidc
By no more rule hc rild abide
Cep those by lawful teachers
made
To give us knowledqr and dainful
nd
No no limit meeting to help di
gestion
Please let make my own sug
qestin
On the bade
wear
And the style
hair
Maynt put makeup on my face
That shine on it oh my disgrace
Dont take this prayer as com
plaint
Cause after all Im not saint
Students at the University of
Wisconsin are giving profs the
ence-over They got their chance
to talk back through questionnaires
in which they rate orofessors tea
ching methods and efficiency and
such things as changes in social
attitudes acquired at the universi
ty the value of cramming foi
tests and their own ability to use
foreign languages
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The always impressive Christmas
program of our choir will be given
in Chapel on Sunday night
The choir will also peform at
Sti awbridges in Jenkintown on
Wednesday the 12th at p.m Now
we know that Christmas is just
around the corner
Bahette Leyrer 48 will solo at
the holiday concert of the German
town Youth orchestra on December
28 at Witherspoon hall in town
She will sing with orchestral ac
ompaniment and also will render
group of lighter numbers with
the piano
The city is busy with musical
doings There are several good
musicals Tommy Dorsey is play
ing Lauritz Meichoir will sing on
January Count Basic has started
run and more jazz will be in on
December 14
To say nothing of the sweet
scores of Bill Leonards music last
Saturday evening Thanks day stu
dents for grand dance
Mr ry Reiley 47 who did beau
tiful ph cc of work for her Junioi
class at song contest will solo
again with Mr Nagle of our
music department and the choir on
Covc atry Carol an Old English
mystery carol when they go to
Strawbridges this Wednesday
Significant Notes
Many students enjoyed the pro
gram which Mary Frances Hill
program director of station WILM
in Wilmington presented to Mrs
Hagars group of voice students on
last Wednesday afternoon at Gray
Towers Miss Hill sang several un
usual Christmas songs which are
popular in other corners of the
world Miss Hill who completed
her college work at Syracuse uni
versity and Swarthmore college
has traveled extensively and has
gained and offered much in the
METRONOME
Continued on Page Col
This year the French club at
Sweet Briar college is undertak
ing two new projects the first is
to meet once every two weeks to
play bridde in French the second
is to adopt French child Al
though they will not be able ac
tually to adopt the child they will
send two packages of food and
clothing month to French girl
for period of six months The
members of the club will take
turns packing the boxes
Villanova student has this to
say on subject which must come
up sooner or later our marks
think that shall never see
as lovely as
whose iounded form is
pressed
Upon the records of the blessed
comes easily and yet
It isnt easy to forgetDs are made by fools like inc
And how this fool could use
The trend toward democratic ad
ministration of education will be
illustrated at the Pittsburgh Tea
chirs college this fall About 50
students will be appointed to vat
ious faculty committees in re
organization of committees Dr
Paul Murphy dean of adniiaistra.
tion said The students will be
chosen by and from members of
the student council to sit on com
mittees with faculty members
Students will be especially un
portant on committees on activi
ties entertainment iadio publi
EXCHANGE
Continued on Page Col
Dash Of Salt
by Ruth Swartley Gellert
Thawing our salt shaker has presented
formidable difficulties recently with an oc
casional faCe powder barrage from the skies
complicating conditions by clogging the
pores Consequently well suffer along with
frequent poke and shake to help matters
Snow has endless possibilities from being
the primary ingredient in hatch of snow
ice-cream to snaking fairyland of drabness
Late on moonlit evenings when the very
quietness of the snow falling instills peace
the trees weve known since childhood pull
on their lacy white gloves and prepare for
night of enchantment No prints have
appeared yet to spoil the smooth perfection
of the white tablecloth spread on the grass
and on roof-tops There is deep sense of
waiting For what
Melodies fruln the dance are ringing in
our ears with the candy stripes crazily invad
ing dreams bazaar is waltzing nightmar
ishly with Walt Disney cartoon Stage
Door is mixed up with anticipation of
Christmas parties the number of shopping
days until you-know-what is decreasing
steadily and frighteningly with some pre
sents still unbought and the turkeys are
blanching in anticipation of heavily-loaded
holiday tables Activities are rushing fast
and furiously We havent quite decided
what theyre trying to beat but perhaps
that is immaterial What is important is that
through it all we cant lose track of the im
portant grade-point ratio What is grade-
point ratio Well its what you dont get if
you flunk subjects and cant do anything on
account of like having weekends or practic
ally collapsing being chairman of something
What is maddening is that the period of
football games has come and gone and now
the only diversions we have are movies
walks talks and umpteen other activities
Recently the Bell Telephone laboratories
announced new type of language using
electronic tubes to make sound visible in
green light and also to record the impres
sions on paper in permanent form The elec
tronic translator can record emotions in
voice bird songs spoken words music or
dialects The characters are fat sometimes
fuzzy and appear on small screen Laugh
ter seems to be row of feathersan is
curtain of whiplashes sure looks like
diving airplane the voice of the whip
poorwill resembles fat caterpillars chasing
each other and other combinations produce
equally interesting results The possibilities
of such language are great and soon the
very deaf may find that they may easily and
quickly communicate with others enlarg
ing their world immeasurably
Another bit we noticed was about sailors
and jewelry and worms turning Sonic tricky
combination all right In Ceylon the jewelers
and silk dealers increased their stock and
sales help in anticipation of the arrival of
3000 sailors When the Americans arrived
instead of buying they wanted to sell and
offered indignant dealers rings watches and
all manner of articles for fantastic prices
Some kettle of fish
But back to the radiator we go for more
thawing Sleighs should come tingling with
horses and sleigh hells wreathes will frame
gracious doorways colored lights and corn
nlunity Christmas trees will spring up soon
and Christmas carols are just waiting to
peal out their tidings old but new each year
we hear them
With wishes that the coming holiday will
be merry stime to dash
This Significant Date
Today is December 1945 We cannot
think of this date without remembering
the December of 1941 the day President
Roosevelt said would live forever in in
famy the December when the Jap
anese dropped bombs on Pearl Harbor while
their two honorable envoys Kurusa and
Nomura sat in Secretary Hulls outside
office Nor can we forget the four long years
of global war that followed that attack
days when the future of our country rested
upon the strength of its arms in battle But
that war war that we have won is over
And this year another battle is beginning
the battle for new peace Thus it is that
today we are faced with the questionwhat
of this year What of December 1945
It is different year in different era
revolutionary era which contains many pro
blems for its leaders to solve They are not
the same as in 1941 they are even more
ominous This is transitional phase in our
history period in which the future will be
formed by those who in the past have made
the speeches and now must make the peace
There should be there must be great men
among them because more than ever before
we urgently need capable leaders
We have already the implements for main
taining peacethe decisions of the United
Nations council and the unlimited product
ivity of atomic force However at this time
the United Nations charter is no more than
lifeless document and the control of atomic
energy confusion of power politics
There is future unfolding before us that
can be only what we make it We have se
cured our peace and although with it have
come what seems to be few almost insur
mountable problems the peril is less when
we take note of our natural defences Mr
and Mrs America are still the heart and
soul of nation that was born and bred on
just such At time like this let us look to
God If He endowed the men of our country
with minds great enough to conceive such
power as the atomic bomb He will also pro
vide those minds with the skill to counter
act the effects it will produce
It is still not the task of few it is yours
and it is ours Wake up The time is now
Patricia Curran
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Swimming Made
Varsity Sport
Bcause of the interest manifes
ted by the student body in wit
mc Beaver has added aoothei
VaIity sport to its schedule this
winter varsity swimming Th
team will be coached by Miss Bet
sey Whitetone instructor in phy
icl education and will he manag
ed by Peggy Blbs 48
The swimming apirants will hold
their practices and their home
ineels in the Abington YJYICA
The scarlet and gray will partici
pate iii four dual meets two of
which will be at home The var-
bus meet events will include 20
and 40 yard free style 40 yard
breast stroke 40 yard hack stroke
80 yard free style relay yard
medley relay and diving
The schedule is as follows
February Swarthmore Homc
February 13 Drexel Home
February 27 Bryn Mawr Away
March 13 University of Penn
Away
few weeks ago the All-College _______
hockey team tryouts were hold
md two of your gals made the
first team four the second team J3
and two honorable mention Not Efl tlZaar
bad eh what Pep and Duff took Huntingdon gym was the scene
flight and Left Wing respectively of the benefit bazaar presented by
on the first and Scotty Goldie the Athletic Association last Tues
Weasel and Tubby made the se- day evening December The
cond Tubby was elected captain object of the bazaar was to raise
of the seconds Bobby Ellis and lunds br improvements in the gym
Brownie got honorable mention the hockey field and the Athletic
The other places on the teams were association
filled by girls from Penn Ursinus Th highlight of the evening was
Temple Biyn Mawr Swarthmore the fortune telling by Mrs Lillian
and Drexel Bassett assistant professor of chem
week later the teams played istry and physics Several games
the West Jeroey team and both were played one of the most pop-
were most successful The firsts ular being the baseball throw The
won 6-i with Pep scoring four games were conducted by mcix-
coals Scatty moved up to play hers of managerial board
iight wing and did beautifully The number of food concessions wete
seconds won 9-0 with the left inner open for the patronage of the stu
scoring foui goals dents They proved to be quite
Last week the All-College firsts success among the girls
met the West Jersey team again at Later in the evening when the
Bryn Mawr duiing the National girls were finished trying their
Hockey Tournament being held lock at the different games enter-
there It was somewhat different tainment was held Ann Stelos
Jersey team and after sliding and 48 sang Blue Moon by Rogers
falling on the frozen ground for and Hart and White Christmas by
nearly an hour the teams ended Irving Berlin Ada May Cobern 49
in 3-3 This weekend both teams accompaniost to the freshmen at
are to play the All-Philadelphia song contest played several selec
teams who were declared champ- tions on the piano Marjorie Han-
ions of the tournament Should be son 46 and Rita Cohen 46 dis
quite sight particularly if they played the art of jitterbugging in
have to play in three inches of clevei dance routine
mud as did the tournament play- The door prize was won by
ers irah Ann Turner 49 It was gift
certificate for an album of records
Monday was the start of var Another prize was awarded to Car-
sity baskeball and Mrs Mack is ol Linder president of Forum
spending these two weeks before for guessing the correct number of
the holidays in weeding out the pennies in jar
talent so if you want to try youd
better get out to practice on Mon
days Thursdays and Fridays
There are chances for everyone
and the team is wide open Duff
Pepper Seotty Lou Macdonald
and Pat Carnahan are left from
last years team with Weaser
Feet Bunny Harmer Greeny Pre-
soda Jean Scott Brownie Margie
and others on the squad It doesnt
mean anything however for Mrs
Mack is revising the set-up Come
on out everyone
Intramural basketball has started
and the class tournaments will
begin The seniors hold the cup
now and will be out to retain it
Lets see you others make try
for it They won the hockey cup
and we cant let them have every-
thing
The swimming team-to-he has
pretty nice schedule with matches
with Penn Drexel Swarthmore
and Bryn Mawr Anyone interested
should see Betty Hafiner as soon
as possible
Also we cant forget the en-
thusiasts of the dance who aie
still getting dirty feet doing tour-
getes and turns in Huntington
gym Anyone interested in joming
the Modern Dance club should
bring her artistic temperament and
bare feet to the gym on Monday
night at oclock
It seems to Us that weve men-
tioned almost every sport There
must be something among them
that appeals to each of you so
lets all try joining in the sports
parade oh
Beaver GirlsOn
All College Team
Elenore Pepper 46 Beaver cap-
tam and left inner and Duffy Mof
fett 46 the scarlet and grays
left wing Weie picked foi the All
Colleqe first team this year This
team was announced after th try-
ut had been held on Saturday
morning and iii ternoon Novembcr
17 at Swaithmore college Four
moie girls from Beaver make the
All-College scond team which was
announced at the same time and
two scarlet and gray varsity hockey
members were named as reserves
Thus Beaver placed eight girls on
the All-College squad which was
larger number than any of the Well freshmena nice job done
other eleven schools placed on the We congratulate you Keep up the
All-College squad good work and some you may
Dorothy Germain 46 who plays able to say Weve never lost
left fullback for Beaver Jane Scott ong contest Ha ha
46 Beavers right inner Mary think all of the classes did
Louise Roberts 41 the scarlet arid plendidly or that gala occasion
gray center halfback and Elizabeth
Eui our beloved faculty did corn-
Gold 46 Beavers right wing were mendably That quartet was really
the girls chosen on the All-College hep All of this goes to prove that
second team Jane Brown 46 ceo- the faculty are in the groove
ter forward and Bobbie Ellis 46 There was large turn out for
gnalkeeper were named as re- that super-duper Airny-Navy
serves game Some of the girls lucky
The All-College first and second enough to have had dates for the
teams defeated the West Jersey game were Terry Monaghan Reg.
firsts and seconds by 6-i and 9-0 gie Smith Lou Macdonald Sally
scres iespectivelv on November Brown Jo Ann Thomas and we
24 and they will meet the All- mustnt forget Karin Hansen Marge
Philadelphia teams this Sunday at Swan Kitty Versen Janet Wil
the Philadelphia Cricket club The hams Helen Dziadzio and Connie
All-College first team also took Miller There were those two who
part in the National Hockey tour- went minus escortsRuth Groves
nament held at Bryn Mawr college nd Macbut Id say they were
last Saturday and Sunday Deceni- mighty lucky to go anyway
ber and Mac may have gone to the
On Sunday the All-College Army-Navy game unescorted but
played greatly strengthened West you can believe me she has been
Jersey eleven and tied the score mighty busy since then what with
3-3 The score was really good dates phone calls and more phone
showine for All-College because calls It seems that friend of
this West Jeisey team lost to All. hers has just returned after two
Philadelphia first which has never years overseas
been defeated in national tourna
ment by score of only 1-0 For
this reason the All-College game
against All-Philadelphia on Dc-
cembcr will be watched more
closely by all hockey rn1husitsts
in the Philadelphia area
and five songs to
th Spanish tongue
over girls
Ann Stelos 48 will direct the
song group while Ada Mae Cob-
em 49 will be the piano accorn
panist The group will also give
Nativity pantomime
Seen in the lobby the night of
December were Judy Pike and
friend Millie Schanck and Bobbie
Wasserman both entertaining army
men while Nancy Lang was play-
lag the piano in Green Parlors for
her friends
Into The Night
Glee Club Cup
cally Beaver and enjoyed by all
the students
After the judges had retired to
determine the winner three of the
faculty under the direction of Mr
Thomas Barlow director of public
relations presented the professors
idea of Song Contest
The alumnae also joined in the
fun and we are the Janes with
brains the class that cooked with
gas the famed song of the class
of 43 brought back memories
Song Contest is over for another
year It will be cherished me
inent in the lives of the freshman
Hours will be spent in bull ses
sions discussing what happened
Who could forget the shout from
onc end of the gym when the
judges announced the winners
What could match the smiles on
the faces of the freshman as they
tossed away their green caps And
remember the scuiry for busses to
the Jenkintown campus so that the
cup might be filled with coke
and each member of the winning
class have sip And the chapel
Peier
Jattei
By Dorothy Moffett
This is Peter again saying hi
to lol the gals and wondering how
the lucky ones enjoyed the Army
Navy game Of course Navy should
have won but so it goes
Its been long time since last
chattered to you people big
Thanksgiving dinner was eaten by
eveiyone and most of you didnt
seem to want to return In one
mcie week you will he home again
so bear up
By the Peeper
cess from all the reports Ive re
eived Mary Napier Peg Cash-
dollar Dottie Grosz Peg Ingling
Jo Thurston Izzie McClellen Rena
Greenhouse Gail Boswell Sylvia
Hart Muriel Brown Helene Sam
uels Elaine Mela and Jeanne Fretz
were only few who were pro.
sent heard that Choo after
rcheming to get out of one date
with certain lieutenant became
minuteman and took Lucy Mounts
date to the dance because poor
Lucy was in the infirmary
She knew the date and had swell
time
Strange things have been hap
pening around herePeg Houck
has been seen studying in the lib
rary 11mm
New York will he gay town
this weekend with all those Beaver
girls there Nancy Kent will be
seeing Mike while she is there
Bonny Gardes and Carol Carlin
will double-date and goodness
knows who else will show up for
that Xmas shopping in the big city
Plunimer and Susie Kintzing hit
the heedlines on Sautrday The
man with the camera at the
Army-Navy game posed them as
the long-waiting ticket-holders It
hit the front page no less
Bev Mitman and Gail Boswell
saw the high-and-mighties
whole long list of them as they
arrived at the Philadelphia air-
port to join the presidents party
at the game
Rusty Wade and Jan Davis dated
two of the Navys prize petty
officers in Phillie tother night
Meanwhile Rusty is waiting for
that Navy Lieutenant to land in
Jane Daub heard from John who Phillie
be chanted in just arrived on the Santa Maria The infirmary is having field
by chorus of Talking about Johns Sidda Mock day with colds No wonder Chuck
is expecting to hear from hers couldnt find Choo-choo there
any day now Two others waiting He sent her dozen pmk roses
calls are Jean Koeppel expecting and she wasnt even there
call from her hubbie and Elhie The curfew has produced many
Steele expecting one from Art
The dance was brilliant sue-
Iis good to see Nancy back
again after her two weeks ab
sence Claire Heinelt is back on
her foot again and all back in the
play as Bernice
FIESTA
Continued from Page Col
Christmas vacation will consist of
one solo dance by Jean Keck 48
Frosh Celebrate Song Contest Victory
Juniors Win Third Honorable Mention
Sit up and take notice upper- eral 47 painted on it in red In
classmen The freshman of 49 won the class song several of the girls
Song Contest and are making for stood up turned their placards and
themselves permanent place in formed the words freshman soph
Beavers oldest tradition omore and junior The Glee club
Gathered together in Murphy cup which is awarded to the class
gym on Tuesday November 21 who presents the best song was
were the many friends and parents also given to the junior class for
of the students and large num- their alma mater Peg Lieds wrote
ber of the alumnae At the both the words and music Mary
freshmen marched into the gym Reiley contributed to the beauty
glowing in thou traditional green of this song by blending her voice
skirts white blouses and greenie to the humming of the rest of the
caps Leading the freshmen was class in solo arrangement of one
Peg Houck whose able direction verse
and enthusiasm inspired each mem- The sophomores last years win-
her of the class onward to victory ning class wore identical blouses
Ada Mae Cobern who wrote all of light blue and contrastmg skirts
the original music to the fresh- of dark blue Each girl also wore
men songs accompanied button with her class numeral
Winning the cup presented to the 48 on it Instead of the corsage of
class who gives the best allaround flowers usually presented to the
peiformance is never an easy task leader of the class Louise Choo
and for tle freshmen to accom- sophomore leader before the con
pUsh such feat at their first at- test was given lei of hite
tempt is really something The carnations which presented pleas
frehman class whining this year big contrast with her dark blue
will mark the second year in sue blouse
cession that the freshman have won The senior class lead by Dorothy
Song Contest Last year the class Germain wore white blouses with bell that was rung every hour to
of 48 won the coveted cup blue ascots and daik blue skirts prochim the triumph We didnt
The junior class clad in red The seniors being such busy people get much sleep the night of Song
skirts white blouses and sweaters did not have time to write the Contest The victory chains went
and led by Doris Goodwin won traditional senior class hymn but up and down the corridors until
honorable mention for an excellent they compensated for the fact by dawn and just to make sure every
performance The 3Uniors presented presenting original words by Kitty one knew who had won few
novel effect by having each num- Versen and Nancy McIntosh to the notes of strange music from an off-
ber of the class wear round white tune of Thanks for the Memories key bugle echoed through the cor
cardboard placard with the main The words were very clever typi- ridors on third floor Beaver
hilarious situations Running into
doors seems to be the nightly past-
time If your black-eye goes with-
out notice dont worry just re
member lots of other midnight
strollers are suffering with the
same malady
Were all hoping to see Bebe
Welch around again soon after
her appendix trouble
Barbara Chase entertained
huge crowd of her fellow sopho
mores on Friday night and is busy
on the side making plans for her
vacation sojourn in Canada with
Sharpie
Who were those men with Phyl
us Salaway Ada Goldstein and
Iierie Kraft the other night Well
Ada is this the one or is it the
Engineering Corps
Shirley Schuler and Carol La-
Rowe had dates from Virginia this
past weekend Mary Ryan and Jean
Hagenhucher had fascinating and
amusing weekend which goes
double for Patty Steenson Blink
Woodworth and Margie Hanson
Pat has huge stuffed animal as
proot of the laughs
very impoi tant announcement
is to be made Do read this care-
fully dear readeis Barbara Dcv-
erell announces her engagement to
Ut John Powell Hes to receive
his discharge soon too Congiatu
latioiis
And another announcement of
pecial note is the marriage in
short two weeks of Muriel Schiffrin
Ive said quite
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Handicraft Club
To Make Puppets
The Handicraft club sponsored
by the Forum of Arts and Scien
ces met Wednesday evening No
veniher 28 for the first time this
year Marie Fisher 46 chairman
told the girls of the many articles
such as soap carvings sea shell
cards and hook bindings which
can be made Many of these art
icles were on display
It is not necessary to know any
thing about the work only gen
uine interest is needed All girls
are urged to participate
Miss Helen Shields assistant pro
fessor of early childhood educa
tion and faculty adviser of this
group gave an interesting talk
about marionettes and spoke of
the possibility of making them and
putting on puppet show later on
in the year
The girls interested in doing
leather work started their articles
but the others had to wait until
the next meeting which will be on
December 12
Home Ec Majors
Make Field Trips
Miss Mary Hitchcock instruc
tor in home economics has been
conducting series of field trips for
her class in Institutional Organiza
tion and Management
On Tuesday November 13 the
group visited the dietary depart
ment at Hahnamann hospital On
November 27 the class observed
the cafeteria management at Chel
tenham Township high school
On December the girls visited
the Provident Mutual Life Insur
ance company and on December
11 they plan to go to Schraffts
restaurant in Philadelphia
The purpose of these field trips is
to observe the management and
organization of these different types
of institutions
VINCENT SHEEAN
Continued from Page Col
he resumed his studies at the uni
versity and in 1921 took his first
job in the newspaper profession
as reporter for the Chicago
Daily News Going to Paris on the
staff of the Chicago Tribune Mr
Sheean with his ability to speak
Italian covered Mussolinis march
on Rome During the next three
years assignments took him to
various parts of Germany Italy
and Spain
In 1925 after journey to Abd
El-Krim in northern Morocco he
returned to New York and wrote
his first book An American
Among the Riffi Then followed
visits to Persia and China for
Asia magazine and the North
American News Paper Alliance
Several other volumes came from
his pen on his return to Europe in
1933 Personal History became an
international best-seller
All Beaver students as members
of the Forum of Arts and Sciences
are automatically admitted free of
charge Faculty members may re
ceive tickets from Mr Thomas
Barlow by paying the tax of 20
cents
The fee for outside guests is
$1.20
ready for distribution by April 15
the editor-inchief Betsey Smith
46 has handed assignments to her
staff to work on over Christmas
vacation The theme of the Log is
the maturing of flowerthe con
tent shows how flower unfolds
and matures thus representing
how student develops mentally
and socially
The Log will stress the informal
aspects of college life It will differ
from the 1945 yearbook not only
in the theme itself but also in the
write-up of each senior The per
sonal element will he emphasized
greatly by enumerating the charac
teristics of the individual More
over in place of the snapshot
which accompanied each senior
picture in last years Log there
will he cartoon of the person
The staff of the Log includes
Janice MacDonald 46 literary edi
tor Arabell Garis 46 business
manager Dorothy Stonaker 46
EXCHANGE
Continued from Page Col
cations fraternities and sororities
etc but they will be represented
on almost all committees Dean
Murphy said
Keeping up with the times seems
to be the motto of Columbia uni
versity They have recently in
augurated courses in radio drama
tics and production writing as well
as offering microphone practice to
students Other aspects of radio
will be presented in lecture and
discussion form All courses are
in collaboration with the National
Broadcasting company of New
York
It takes 64 muscles of the face
to make frown and only 13 to
make smile Why work over
time
The Dickinson Union
More of Temple universitys in
gonuity is shown in this little
piece which applies to all schools
in this modern day and age
Could Socrater or Aristotle
Move about with open throttle
In their quests for higher knowl
At crowded modern college
Brains were all that they re
quired
And at presentare desired
Nowadays though studes need
hustle
The Philadelphia Beaver Alum-
nae club will hold its next meeting
on December 12 on campus
Christmas dinner will be served
at 615 promptly in Green Parlors
Following dinner program en-
titled Spanish Christmas will be
presented in Taylor chapel Alum
nae attending will bring gifts
These will cost not more than fifty
cents and will be exchanged in
Green Parlors There will be car
oling after the gift exchanging
Make dinner reservations with
Mary Bamford before December
The resignation of Orianna Van
Dyke Parunak 38 president of the
Beaver Alumnae association was
accepted with regret at the exec
utive board meeting held at the
college on November 16 Ethel
Cunningham McClintock 39 of
Germantown Pa has been ap
pointed acting president
Lieutenant JaneE Carlin 40
physical therapy medical depart
ment of the United States Army
recently received her discharge
She is now living with her par
ents at 213 Walnut street in Jenk
in town
Virginia Fagar 41 Lieutenant in
the Waves has likewise received
her discharge and resides now in
North Wales Pa
Anne Jendryk 38 was married
to Dr Albert Ketto whom she
met while studying at the College
of Osteopathy in Philadelphia Ann
completed her course there and
graduated in 1943 and now she
is specializing in pediatrics in Hat
field Pa where she and her hus
band have combined office
Elizabeth Jendryk 41 taught
English and French and had
charge of the library at Hammon
ton New Jersey for two years fol
lowing graduation She has spent
the past four summers at Middle-
bury college in Vermont where she
is working for her masters de
gree in French This winter she
gave up teaching to take extra
credits at the University of Penn
sylvania with view to complet
ing her masters degree at Mid
dlehury this sununer
Marietta Sander 42 was mar-
METRONOME
Continued from Page Col
way of unusual songs
Her main interest is in her rep
ertoire of folk music Miss Hill
presents on the radio series of
programs including American folk
music and another series of South
American folk music She writes
her own scripts and obviously en
joys her most fascinating past-time
very much
ned in July 1944 to Willis Bosler
While her husband was in the
United States Army Marietta kept
herself well occupied by acting as
organist in the Central Presbyter
ian church at Norristown She al
so had fifteen private piano pupils
in addition to teaching music in
the Holland school at Plymouth
Meeting This past summer she
spent in Nevada with her husband
where he was stationed
Mrs Ruth orb tichen executive
cecretary of the Beaver Alumnae
amsociation is now attending
conference of the American Alum-
nae council district which is
being held at the Seaview Coun
try club Absecon New Jersey
She is member of the nominat
ing council for district and is
likewise in charge of the enter
tainment for the conference which
began December and will extend
over period of four days end
ing December
Virginia Hoffman Ruff 21 re
cently visited Beaver and was
quite pleased to see that her one
time room still looks the same It
was also interesting for Mrs Buff
to meet one of the freshman
kr Sprinkle whose mother is
former classmate of Mrs Buffs
There has been considerable
news concerning the recent grad
uating class of 1945 news mostly
centered around marriage Among
the June brides were Verna Com
ly who mnarried Mr Jesse Terry
and Kitty Veit who became Mrs
John Wolf Other 1945 grad
uates who acquired the venerable
title of Mrs over the summer
were Shirley Talberg Shirley
Marglis Phyllis Jean Maisel Jan
ice Bimo and Natalie Soloman
Naomi Schlicter and Dorothy
Kaiser are both employed by Du
Ponts in Wilmington Delaware
Naomi is working in the Rersearch
Experimental station and Dorothy
is in the Rayon department
Curfew In Effect
To Stop Sickness
An 1130 curfew has been im
posed in the dormitories by Dr
John Burns college physician The
lights-out emergency health mea
sure has been instituted for an in
definite period as means of com
bating the prevailing epidemic of
heavy colds
The Christmas vesper service
will be held Sunday as planned
decision concerning the cancel
lation of some extracurricular
activities is pending but such
measure will be taken only if
health conditions fail to improve
over the week-end
Log Staff At Work
Alumnae Here And There
Shhiey Everitt Lynn Yost Betsey Smith Editor-in-Chief and Sally
Myrick
Beaver Log to Be Full of New Ideas
Informality To Highlight Yearbook
Since the Penner Log should ho photography with Lynn Yost 47
and Patricia Carnahan 47 assisting
The write-ups of various or
ganizations will be done by the
ada of the organizations Betsey
Smrhh will direct the art students
in the drawing of cartoons
The five main groups of pictures
will include faculty seniors or
ganizations activities and under
classes Snapshots will appear
throughout the Log they must be
handed in by January 25
Subscription orders will be taken
until January 15 by the following
girls Alice Prensky 47 Beaver
first floor Joy Woronock 46 Bea
ver second floor Ann Gorman 46
Beaver third floor Ruth Seaman
46 and Natalie Scholz 48 Ivy
Alice Andrews 46 and Cordelia
Trethaway 46 Montgomery first
floor Catherine Osler 46 Mont
gomery second floor Bernice Jac
ub 47 Grey Tmcers first floor
and Adrienne Thomas 47 Grey
Towers second floor
edge
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